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ABSTRACT

This paper describes the scope and status of a piping system dynamics
test program. A 0.^0 m(8 in.) nominal dinmeter test piping specimen is
designed lo be representative of main heat transport system piping of l.MFBR
plants. Particular attention is given to representing piping restraints.
Applied loadings consider component-induce"! vibration as well as seismic
excitation. The principal objective of the program is to provide a benchmark
for verification or piping design method3 by correlation of predicted and
ineasui-eC responses. Prc-tPst analysis results ar.d correlation methods are
discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Dynamic analysis of nuclear power plant, piping systems provides assurance
of structural integrity by limiting the dynamically-induced response within
values set forth In applicable codes. The uncertainty of the predicted
response is dependent upon the methods used for creating mathematical models
of the system's component? and the analytical techniques used in the solution
of the dynamic event. For smple systems, the models and techniques are well
defined and readily verified with known roiutions. ror complex systems, i.e.
piping systems with nonlinear support trains, a need arises for dynamic
testing to provide the required verification.

Of primary importance in th>: at-sigu of piping systems for nuclear power
plants is the consideration of dynan.ic effects attributed to high level, low
cycle events such as earthquake disturbances md low level, high cycle events
such as mechanical component vibration. The determirat lcn c!' a practical
design of piping configuration and restraint arrangement ,hich result in
acceptable equipment nozzle leads, rupps^t react.iona aw: ritisfaction ol code
stress liir.its, ol't> r posc-c Lonniaerable challenge ti* the ar.aiyst. This ;s
true in the design of Liquid Metal Fast lireeder Heactor (LMrbh) Heat Transport
System (HIS) piping whore, due to '.ho larr.e ..t.d rapid t'.-irperat-re transients
in the duly cycle, the pip-r.g systems ar<- d"£;r,::ei'. with ."= relatively tr.in vail
thickness and are routed with large therr.n! expansion loops. Tris requires
additional restraint to lirrit the dynnnic resnonsc tc allowable levels wncn
compared to the typical light water reactor ii.W.1) nuclear stt;.rr. supply systen

piping uhich is relatively thick-walled, short run systens. Ihc use of



a larf.<? number of !-.••••.traintr an-) thf flexibility of the tMn-walled pipe- cross
section complicate the analytics] effort because the system is sensitive to
variations in support arrangement and modi-] inf- parameters (l). In light of
this, the design of LMKBK piping systems should embody maximum knowledge of
dynamic system response to avoid unnecessary coni.ervatisms in the application
of dynamic restraints. This will be obtained through a comprehensive
experimental test and analysis program which will provide understanding of the
dynamic response characteristics of breeder reactor piping systems.

This paper describes the 3cope and status for a development program where
restraint effects will :<e investigated on a piping system representative of
large diameter, thin-walled LMFBR piping. Specifically, methods are to be
established to account for various characteristics of piping restraints, i.e.
mechanical snubbers, in the determination of system response due to dynamic
events. The technical approach is to perform systematic tests and analytical
investigations and to correlate the measured anu predicted responses. The
dynamic response characteristics of restraint components will be established
independently through analysis and tests prior to system testing. Piping
system response will be evaluated for various types of restraint components,
configurations and forcing excitations (including earthquake motions and
component nozzle vibration). The correlations of analyses and tests will:

• confirm nnd refine the analytical methods and models currently used
in LMFBR Plant piping design practice;

• provide guidelines for th« development of design requirements for
restraint devices, pipe clamps, support structures and piping
Insulation.

The results obtained will be most directly applicable to clinch River Breeder
Reactor Plant (CRt<RP) piping systems because similar design features and
conditions arc embodied into the test. However, the te3t results will be
indirectly applicable to other LMFBR (and LWR) piping systems through
extrapolation and interpretation.

TEST PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

The general test program approach is to i' •J-pendently determine the
response characteristics of the individual components prior to investigating
their interaction effects witn the assemoleu system. Through this decoupling
calibration teennique, significant component cnamcteristics will be readily
identified. Tnc results of tne characterization tests will facilitate
separation of the contributions of each component for the investigation of
overall system response. System tests will evaluate paranetric variations of
the component characteristics In addition to actual piping system
configurations. As a result, overall response will be identified through tne
individual participations of the system's components.

The testing program is structured into tnree major series, as shown in
Figure 1. Within the component characterization tcst3, the mechanical snubber
and pipe hangor devices are calibrated thraugn various l&aaing conditions and
configurations. The characterization techniques will yield thu static and
dynamic parameters roquireo for identification of the components' kinematics.
ThK raccnarncal snubburs will alr.o as tested -ith a representative section of
0.2C c(8 in.) pipu;g and pipe cl.'i'ip as snoun it. Figure 2. in this way, the
response of the overall support train will &•_• ic-termined. The system
characterization tests consist a'' evjlua'ar..*, \?,r structural integrity oi tne
piping system support frame tr.rrû h various tecr.r.itjues and configurations such
that dynamic interaction witn the piping system, ir any, will be identified.
The system tests, which culminate the chiracteri:-..-.tion tests, will evaluate
the overall response of the assembled system. Variations in component
characteristics and piping con! iguratictis wili b-j investigated within this
test series to furtner evaluate tho overjll sensitivity of tne system to
dynamic excitation. In addition, simulation of component nozzle vibration
will be investigated tnrough application o:" steady state motions



representative of rotating equipment, such as large circulating pump. Dynamic
testing will conclude witn multi-directional seismic excitation increasing in
level until the largest amplitude corresponds to a Safe Shutdown Earthquake
(SSF.) event. The results of thesff tests will be compared with analytical
predictions to assess the validity of the models and methods currently used in
LHFhR piping design practice.
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DESIGN

The rationale fop the component design ta to provide a system of piping
and restraints representative of large diameter, thin-walled CRBRP heat
transport system piping. To accomplish this task, the component designs must
be guided by dimensional analysis, as suggested by Ibanez (2). This method
uses similar materials in the scale model as in the actual structure, and to
scale all geometrical dimensions by a scale factor, A. With tnis procedure,
the dynamic properties are related as shown in Table 1.

Table 1

Dynamic Scaling Relationships

Actual Scale
Parameter Structure Model Relation

Force F
Length L
Time T
Displacement D
Velocity V
Acceleration A
Frequency F
Strain E
Rotation R

This method (referred to as velocity scaling since velocities in the
model and actual structure arc equal) has its limitations since gravitational
and strain rate effects are distorted. However, the approach is judged
sufficient for pressure vessel systems.

Since laboratory testing of a full scale, large diameter piping system is
both cost and ter.t facility prohibitive, a scale model test specimen has been
designed. However, a pure scale model is Impractical; therefore, certain
assumptions are required. Departures exist when the scale model design
becomes impractical. The dynamic relationships between the full and scale
models were preserved where possible.

The test piping, specimen hns been designed to be similar to the 0.61 m(2U
in.) primary hot Jrg located in the containment building of the ChBHP (3).
This system transports liquid sodium from the primary sodium pump (PSP) to the
intermediate heft, exchanger (1HX). The cyst ens consists of stainless steel
piping interconnecting the two najor components via a typical U-shaped thermal
expansion loop. Tnis arrar.ger.ent provides flexibility to limit t:ie
thermally-induced stresses and reactions to within allowable Limits when
operating at elevated temperatures, 546 C(1015F). Due to the relatively low
operating pressure, 1.16 MPaU68 psi) and the large thermal transients that
occur during operating conditions, Inn piping wall thickness in designed as a
minimum, 12.7 mrctO.tiO in.). The test piping system design reflects these two
major design features of the primary hot leg, i.e. a U-shaped configuration
and a thin-wallt-d pipe cross section. A 0.20 ir,(8 in.) nominal diameter pipe
war judged appropriate for laboratory testing anf. results in approximately a
one-third scal>̂  r.oJel U= 3). The diameter to thickness ratio of the test
specimen was maintained to preserve the thin-walled characteristics of the
! = !-£<: :U:tc:-T piping. Also, the materials for both plant and model systems
are similar.



Thr tr.it pipo damp dcaif.n reflects the sniiiu basic consiiterations
embodied into the i;irge diameter pipe clamps und la presented in Figure 3«
The clamp has been scaled geometrically from the 0.61 m(.Zk in.) design to
ensure dynamic similarity and is constructed of similar materials. The ti«o
semi-circular steel rings (with attachment gussets) are held together by a
system of Belleville springs which accommodate variations in pipe diameter due
to temperature changes. The Belleville springs are preloaded which prevent
the clamp from lifting off the pipe when loads are applied at the attachment
points. The load-bearing insulation is sandwiched between the inner clamp
ring and the outer pipe wall which minimizes thermal transient stresses in the
piping. The insulation bands contain segmented sections of the load-bearing
insulation and are encased by stainless steel sheathing. These insulation
bands surround the pipe wall over the width of the clamp (axial to the pipe
centerline) to provide a positive compressive load area.

HANGER ATTACHMENT

HORIZONTAL SNUBBER
ATTACHMENT

VERTICAL SNUBBER ATTACHMENT -

Figure 3. Test Pipe Clamp Assembly

The piping support frame consists of an assemblage of structural steel
beams and plates which provide deadweight support for the piping system and
also to facilitate transmission of vibratory notions from a shaker table to
the piping loop. In order to ensure that excessive dynamic interaction does
not. occur between the support frame and piping system, the fundamental
resonant frequency of the support frame is designed to be sufficiently greater
than that of the maximum testing frequency expected. Accomplishment of this
requirement provides a sound and rigid franc which will not reinforce the
dynamic response of the piping system. Structural integrity of the support
Trame is ensured a.s well as dynamic de-coupling of the frame and piping. The
support frame is designed with horizontal sides equal to t-9 m(l6 ft) and a
maximum vertical height of 2.7 m(8.9 ft), as shown in Figure <i. The total mass
of the assembled structure, including the piping system, is approximately 9072
kg(20 000 lb). The- entire assembly will be mounted on a shaker table capable
of accommodating the spatial dimensions and total mass.
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Figure A. Tost Piping Specimen and Support Frame Assembly

The design of the insulation system for the test piping loop includes
components representative of large diameter UTS piping. A typical section of
insulated straight piping, detailing the individual hardware, is shown in
Figure 5. The stand-off assembly, which provides an annulus for the location
of trace heaters and leak detection equipment, is attached directly to the
pipe wall by means of a locking device. The inner jacketing, supported by the
stand-off assembly, encloses the annulus and is secured with the inner banding
strap. The insulating material is layered in specified thicknesses and
individually secured with tie wires. The outer jacketing completes the
assnir.bly and is fastened and locked with an ouler banding strap. For the
elbows, th<̂  typical inner jacketing is replaced by pre-formed, split sheathing
which provides a smooth contoured jacket ensuring a uniform annulus. The
insulation is layerc-d as in the straight piping, but glass cloth tape secures
the final layer at the outer boundary in lieu of the outer jacketing and
banding straps. The design is prototypic, since geometric and material
similarities are maintained.
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Figure 5. Test Pipe Insulation System



The .ipcci t'ioat ion of Un- mcchanlml si.utbPrs for the test pLj-iiiS system
considered various characteristics and similarities to the large diameter HTS
restraint devices. As a result, the equivalent support train consisting of
the mechanical snubber, pipe clarcp, piping cross section and civil structure
are dynamically similar. Variable spring hangers are chosen in lieu of
constant support hangers, since testing will be performed at room temperature
and vortical thernnl expansion effects arc negligible. Also, the predicted
piping movements due to vibration will not significantly vary the supporting
force of the variable spring hangers. fi typical test restraint arrangement is
presented in Figure 6.

PIPE HANGER

SUPPORT
STRUCTURE

MECHANICAL SNUBBERS

Figure 6. Test Restraint Arrangement

ANALYSIS

Pre-test analyses were performed to verify the static and dynamic
characteristics of the test system and also to serve as pre-test predictions
for evaluation of the test results. The preliminary mathematical models
utilized will provide the basis for future analyses. The actual test results
will be correlated with analytical predictions, and the models will be
modified until test response can be simulated by analysis. Therefore, a close
interaction between the test program and analytical effort will be maintained.

The test piping system was analyzed both uncoupled and coupled with the
piping support frame. Various piping mars conditions were investigated to
determine the effects on system response. Two restraint arrangements were
simulated; (1) a low frequency system characteristic of typical piping, and
(2) a dyiaisically scaled system where resonant conditions are increased due to
the scale factor (as shown in Table 1).

The restraint configurations were determined using static and modal
analysis techniques to achieve the required responses. The low frequency
systerr. consisted of five mechanical snubbers and five variable spring
.-.ar,j;e.-j. This restraint configuration approximates a conventional 0.20 m(8
in.) pipinR system design. The dynamically scaled system consisted of twelve
mechanical snubbers and five variable spring hangers (equivalent to the CRBRP
primary hot leg). The resulting fundamental resonant frequencies for the
insulated and liquid filled piping conditions were:

Low Frequency Svsten Dynamically Sealed System

f = 10 .9 Hz f = 20 .1 Hz



The results of the piping system anc* support- frame interaction analysis
indicated that a total of c;,.;ht piping system vibrationaJ aodes can be
simulated without resonating the support frame. The response from subsequent
modes (above 50 Hz) included interaction effects from bo'! aubsysterns.

Response spectrum analyses were performed to determine the response of
the piping and restraint components for planned seismic simulation tests, 'i'he
test excitation was constructed from actual time history motions used in the
design of the CRBRP large diameter piping. However, for the dynamically
scaled system, frequency and acceleration parameters were scaled (as shown in
Table 1) to preserve dynamic similarity. The results obtained from these
analyses (reaction forces, displacements and stresses) will be used as
pro-test, predictions for actual test conditions.

CORRELATION

The primary objective of this development program is to provide a
benchmark for piping design methods and analytical techniques. Comparisons of
the predicted and measured responses will be made at several levels including
as-designed, as-built and post-test. Both simplified and detailed models will
be used. The data obtained from preliminary characterization tests will
reinforce assumptions made in the analytical models, i.e. restraint stiffness,
free play and damping characteristics.

Linear and nonlinear time history analyses will be used for correlation
with the test data. Conventional analyses using the response spectrum method
will also be performed. Additional pout-test analyses will be conducted using
data obtained from the control accelerometer mounted on the shaker table
platform.

The analytical data obtained from the various models and methods will be
compared with the measured responses. The degree of deviation will provide
the basis to verify and refine the piping design methods. As a result, the
integrity of the design methodology will be established.

STATUS

This development program was initiated in January 1980. Final assembly
and testing began in March 1981.

CONCLUSIONS

The development program described in this paper will confirm and refine
the mathematical models and analytical methods currently used in the design of
LMFBR piping systems- Design and practical performance requirements for
restraint devices, pipe clamps, support structures and piping insulation will
also be developed. In addition, the payoff of improved dynamic analysis
models will be established.
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